
Removal
1. Apply the parking brakes and chock the tires.

2. Remove the mirror lower bracket cover. Using a
T40 Torx® screwdriver, remove the 2-3/4 inch
door-panel retainer bolt through the mirror
bracket from the outside of the cab; see Fig. 1 .
For detailed information, see Section 60.06 ,
Subject 110 .

3. Starting at the bottom, partially remove the door
seal to a point higher than the top of the inner
panel. Leave the ends of the seal hanging down;
see Fig. 2 . Take care not to bend the seal in a
tight radius.

4. Remove the window crank, if installed (manual
windows only).

5. Remove the lower door trim panel (door pocket
panel).

6. Roll down the window part way to expose the
two window lift channel nuts through the opening
in the inner door panel; see Fig. 3 .

7. Support the window glass.
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Fig. 1, Door-Panel Retainer Bolt Removal
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On both sides of the door, remove the seal to a point
higher than the top of the inner door panel.

Fig. 2, Door Seal Partially Removed
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Lower the window glass about 2/3 of the way down;
enough to expose the window lift channel nuts through
the door pocket.

Fig. 3, Window Glass Lowered
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CAUTION
To avoid damaging the window glass, make sure
the window is rolled down and the window glass
is supported from underneath.

8. Remove the two 1/4–20 window lift channel nuts;
see Fig. 4 .

NOTE: Save all fasteners, plugs, and covers for
later installation, when removing the inner door
panel. Note that the screws are not all the same
length. For ease of installation, keep the screws
and other fasteners in a line in order of removal,
so that each one can be installed in the correct
hole.

9. Remove the inner door panel with the regulator
and window glass installed, as follows; see
Fig. 5 .

9.1 Remove the four plastic plugs on the rear
door edge. Remove the four T25 screws,
with washers, one underneath each plug;
see Fig. 6 .

9.2 Remove the T40 Torx screw that holds the
plastic cover on the rear door edge. Re-
move the T25 screw, with washer, under-
neath it.

9.3 Remove the two exposed T25 Torx ma-
chine screws located on the door edge.

9.4 Remove all exposed screws on the front
and rear of the door.

10. Lift the inner door panel up and over the door-
lock button. Rest the panel on the edge of the
door frame, using the zee bracket at the bottom
of the panel.

11. Disconnect the door handle assembly. On
manual door locks, tie the interior handle rod up
and out of the way; see Fig. 7 .

12. Disconnect the door electrical connectors (door
harness, speakers, mirror switch harness, as in-
stalled). Loosen cables as necessary; see Fig. 8 .

13. Lift the inner door panel out and remove it from
the door.

Installation
IMPORTANT: Make sure the interior handle rod,
if installed, is up and out of the way.
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Fig. 4, Lift Channel Nuts
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The arrows indicate the location of T25 Torx screws
(there are 21 in all).
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Fig. 5, Inner Door Panel Fasteners
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1. With the vehicle tires chocked, rest the inner
door panel on the door frame, using the zee
bracket on the bottom of the panel.

2. Connect the door handle assembly.

3. Attach all electrical connectors, as removed.

3.1 Wrap tape on exposed connectors as
needed.

3.2 Feed any loosened cables into the door
panel.

3.3 Pack no-rattle foam into any empty
spaces around the connectors.

CAUTION
It is possible to pinch fingers when moving the
power window up and down.

3.4 Briefly press down the window switch and
check that the window moves up and
down easily, with no binding or slippage.

4. Install the inner door panel on the door, as fol-
lows.
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Fig. 6, Fasteners on Aft Edge of Door
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Fig. 7, Door Handle (inside view)
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Fig. 8, Door Electrical Wiring (typical)
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4.1 Attach two machine screws finger-tight, to
loosely attach the inner door panel.

4.2 Check the panel all the way around the
door for good seating and proper align-
ment.

NOTE: It may be helpful to use a magnetic
screwdriver bit when installing these screws.

4.3 Install the five recessed machine screws
on the door edge.

4.4 Install the rest of the machine screws and
washers, as removed.

4.5 Tighten all machine screws 60 lbf·in (680
N·cm).

4.6 Install the plastic plugs and cover, as re-
moved.

5. Install the lift channel nuts on the studs on the
window lift channel. Tighten them 70 lbf·in (800
N·cm).

6. Install the window crank, if equipped with manual
windows. Tighten the window crank screw 60
lbf·in (680 N·cm).

7. Install the door seal, as removed; see Sub-
ject 190 .

8. Install the lower door trim panel (door pocket
panel). Make sure it is firmly attached and not
loose on either side.

9. Install the long door-panel retainer bolt through
the mirror bracket from the outside of the cab.
Tighten it 15 lbf·ft (20 N·m). Install the mirror
bracket cover; see Section 60.06, Subject 110 .

10. Remove the chocks.
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